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Welcome!
Welcome to the WherePrayer™ User Guide!
WherePrayer™ is an app that lets you send
virtual prayer postcards to any location in the
world. You may ﬁnd that the WherePrayer™
interface is familiar because it mimics the Mail
interface. WherePrayer™ is “Mail for Prayers.”
The WherePrayer™ app can be used on your iPad
as well as iPhones and compatible iPods. When
there is a signiﬁcant, perhaps confusing,
difference between the user interface for the
iPad, we have added some hopefully-helpful
images and guidance.

Still on iOS 11?
Warning: You may experience crashing when
viewing maps in the WherePrayer™ app. This
appears due to a bug in Apple’s iOS 11 code,
and users report that updating to iOS 12
eliminates the problem. If you haven’t yet
updated your device, please consider doing
so. It only takes a few minutes, and you will
also be able to take advantage of improved
performance and new features.

A Tour
When you open the WherePrayer™ app, you will
ﬁrst see the splash screen pictured below.

Fig. UG-00

Navigation and Controls
Notice the icons at the bottom of the screen. To
get around in WherePrayer™, tap these icons.
The sections below walk you through each of
these icons, and what lies within.

Fig. UG-01

For iPad users

In place of the More icon, you will ﬁnd the About
and Credits icons. On the more compact display
of the iPhone and iPod touch these are nested
under More.

The Map Tab
Tapping on the Map icon will bring up the
Map tab, which is the default screen when you
open the app. The Map tab shows two options
for viewing the locations currently held in prayer
by WherePrayer™ users.

Fig. UG-02a

You can toggle between World or Mine at the
top of the Map screen (white text indicates the
current setting.) World shows all the location
tags for all active prayer postcards.
All prayers within 2.5 kilometers (km) of each
other are aggregated into a single public prayer

but will display separately in the Mine view if
they are yours. If the public prayer is yours, it will
also display in its exact location on both tabs.
Mine shows your own active and expired prayer
postcards. The location tags appear in red when
active — bright red to start and gradually getting
darker (maroon) as they expire. The tags turn
black when expired; they are displayed in gray if
they are in the Trash folder.
Tap the Info icon to open an overlay dialog
box with several different options.

Fig. UG-02b

For more about prayer locations, click here.
Use Apple’s functionality for moving around the
map. Move your ﬁnger gently over the screen to
shift the view. Pinch your ﬁngers together to
zoom out, or spread your ﬁngers apart to zoom
in.
Toggle between the Map view and Satellite
view to see either the geographical map or the
satellite image, respectively.
Toggle on or off Points of Interest to show or
hide common points of interest such as parks,
schools, museums, and restaurants.
Toggle on or off Search to show or hide a
Search bar so you can search for a location by
name. You can type in an address or a Point of

Interest, and select from search results.
You can add a location pin to the center of
the current view by tapping Add a Pin (map
middle). If you don’t get the pin in the exact spot,
click Remove Pin. Then zoom in and drag the
map to center the desired location in the view
window. Repeat these steps until you get the pin
just right.

Fig. UG-02c

The Prayers Tab
Tapping on the Prayer icon will take you to
the Prayers tab.
The Prayers tab is one of several ways you can
initiate sending a prayer postcard.

Fig UG-03a

Create a prayer postcard from this screen by
tapping on the + icon (plus sign) at the top right
of the screen.

Fig. UG-03b

For iPad users

To reveal the Prayers sidebar, tap on < Prayers in
the upper left corner of your screen.

Fig. UG-03c/QSG-06c

To create a prayer postcard, ﬁnd the + icon
(plus sign) at the upper right of the sidebar and
tap.

Fig. UG-03d/QSG-06d

Read more about creating and sending a prayer
postcard here.
The Prayers tab is also where you can access

the prayer postcards that you create.
You can also organize your prayer postcards,
either by swiping each left or right to reveal
action icons, or by tapping the prayer to open it
and then act on it from there.
Read more about organizing with swipes here.
Read more about opening prayer postcards
here.
Folders by Category
As you create prayer postcards, they are
automatically organized into folders by category
according to their status. You can ﬁnd them in
the folders labeled Drafts, Sent, Wishlist/
Archives and Trash. You will see these category
labels on a medium green colored background.

The Drafts category is the default folder
where you will ﬁnd Prayers which you have
Saved but have not sent. Tap on the green label
to reveal your Draft prayer postcards. The
number of prayer postcards in the Drafts folder
is in parenthesis, in this case zero (0).
The Sent category is where you will ﬁnd
prayer postcards which have been sent. The
number of prayer postcards in the Sent folder is
parenthesis, in this case two-hundred and
sixteen (216).
Within the Sent section, there are two subcategories, Active and Expired. You can expand
or hide these sections by tapping anywhere on
the green area labeled Sent. The Active and
Expired sub-categories are displayed on a

lavender background. When you send a prayer
postcard, it is active for one day (24 hours) for
four credits. After one day, it will be
automatically expire and can be found in the
Expired folder.
Within the Wishlist/Archives category, there
is a sub-category called Sample Prayers.
Expand or hide this section by tapping anywhere
on the green area labeled Wishlist/Archives. The
number of prayer postcards in the Wishlist/
Archives folder is in parenthesis, in this case
forty (40) — not the number of Wishlists.
The Sample Prayers sub-category is displayed
on a lavender background. Under Sample
Prayers, you can view four sample prayers
which come with WherePrayer™. (If they are in
your way, they can be moved to Trash, and then

Deleted from Trash. Change your mind? — they
can be reloaded later.)
Find out how to restore Sample Prayers in the
Settings tab.
To organize your prayer postcards, you may
create one or more Wishlists of your own. To do
this, tap the Gear icon on the right side of the
green area where you will ﬁnd New Wishlist.
Read more about Gears in the Prayers tab here.
Initially, there won’t be anything in the Trash
category. When you Delete a prayer postcard, it
will initially move to Trash and then can be
deleted permanently, individually from within the
Trash folder. Alternatively, delete everything in
Trash by tapping on the Gear icon to the right

side of the green area. The number of prayer
postcards in the Trash is in parenthesis, in this
case two (2).
0
Read more about Gears in the Prayers tab here.
The up/down arrow icon is a toggle. Tap this
icon once to hide all except the top folders. Tap
again to expand all folders, revealing what is
inside.
You can Search Prayers using the search
bar. Type in text and your prayer postcards
which contain that text in any ﬁeld will be listed.
(If you don’t see Search Prayers, pull down from
the top of the screen. However, pull down A LOT
and it will reload all your prayer postcards with
images, which may take some time depending
on if you have a lot of prayer postcards.)

Fig. UG-03g

About Gears
Get your Prayers in Gear!
There’s a lot going on in the Prayers tab! In addition to expanding or
contracting categories like an accordion, you will notice Gear icons
to the right of every green category and lavender sub-category label.
Tap on a gear and it will give you several options:
Drafts
Tap the gear to Sort A-Z, Sort Z-A, or Move all to Trash.
Active
Sort by sent: Most recent ﬁrst, Most recent last; Sort by expiration:
Soonest ﬁrst, Soonest last.
Expired
Sort by expiration, most recently expired ﬁrst or last, or Move all to
Trash.
Wishlist/Archives
Sort by name A-Z or Z-A, or create a New Wishlist.
Sample Prayers
(and any Wishlist you create) Sort by subject, A-Z or Z-A, Rename
Wishlist, Delete Wishlist. Trash: Sort by subject, A-Z, Z-A,
Empty Trash (if there are items in Trash).

About Swipes
Get Organized Faster with a Swipe!
Manage Prayers and Addresses more eﬃciently by swiping left or
right.

Prayers
Drafts
Swipe Right, then tap on the Send icon to Send.
Swipe Left, then tap to Copy, Move, or send to Trash.
Sent (Active)
Swipe Right, then tap to Extend Time.Swipe Left, then tap on the
Copy icon to copy.
Sent (Expired)
Swipe Right, then tap on Resend to resend.
Swipe Left, then tap Move to move the prayer to Draft status or a
Wishlist. Or, tap on Trash to move to trash.
Wishlist prayers
Swipe Right, then tap the Send icon to Send.
Swipe Left, then tap to Copy, Move, or Trash.
Trash
Swipe Left, then tap to Move to Drafts or Wishlist, or Delete.

Addresses
Swipe Right, then tap to add a New Prayer at that location.
Swipe Left, then tap to move the address to Trash.

The Addresses Tab
Tapping on the Addresses icon will take you
to the Addresses tab.
The Addresses tab lets you keep frequently
used prayer locations in a list for easy access.
The Addresses list view is a sorted list, by
address name, showing you the name, address,
any keywords you associated with this address,
and a map image of the location.

Fig. UG-04a

For iPad users

To reveal the Prayers sidebar, tap on
< Addresses in the upper left corner of your
screen.

Fig. UG-04b

You can add an Address by tapping on the
plus sign at the top right of the screen. On the
iPad, locate the + icon (plus sign) at the upper
right of the sidebar.

Search for an address using the Search Bar
at the top. (To reveal the Search bar, you may
need to swipe down on the Addresses screen.)
Type in text which might appear in the Name,
Address, or Keywords associated with that
address to ﬁlter results.
There is an index bar along the right hand
side that allows you to jump directly to that
section in the list. Use this to scroll up and down
quickly.
This list also supports Pull-To-Refresh by
continuing to pull the list down. This action will
reload all your addresses from iCloud. This
action should rarely be necessary since
WherePrayer™ does a good job of keeping your
device up-to-date with what is on iCloud.

Addresses, like Prayers, can be acted on with a
swipe.

Fig. UG-04c

Swipe Right, then tap to add a New Prayer at
that location.

Swipe Left, then tap to move the address to
Trash.
You can also tap on an address to open it.

Fig. UG-04d

From there, you can tap on the Edit icon to
edit (change name, keywords, or location); don’t
forget to tap Save to preserve changes.
You can also view the location by tapping on the
map image, or move the address to Trash by
tapping on the Trash icon.

Fig. UG-04e

The Settings Tab
Settings Icon
Tapping on the Settings icon (gear) will take you
to the Settings tab.

Fig UG-05a

The Settings tab contains various options that
you can conﬁgure and actions you can perform.

Relative Dates
This setting conﬁgures how you want Active/
Expired Prayer dates to appear. The default is
Off, which displays full dates including day of
the week, month, day, year, and time. When

Relative Dates is switched On, the date will be
displayed as “Today, Tomorrow, etc.”, with the
time.

Name Field of New Addresses from
Prayers
This can be set to Location Name or Prayer
Subject. When you create an address from a
prayer, the address name will either be the
location name or prayer subject depending upon
this setting.
Reload World Prayers
WherePrayer™ does its best to keep your device
updated with the latest active prayers around
the world. If the World Prayers don’t seem to be
refreshing regularly, then tap this button to
refresh the prayer locations on the World Map.

Restore Sample Prayers & Sample
Addresses
If you have deleted the Sample Prayers and
would like to reload them, tap Restore Sample
Prayers & Sample Addresses.

Fig UG-05b

Allow Collecting of Anonymous Usage Data

Keeping this toggled to On will allow
WherePrayer™ to view aggregated usage data in
order to improve the app functionality and
responsiveness.

Fig UG-05c

Regardless of the setting you choose, except for
youself, no one can view contents of your
prayers or see your activity within the app.
For more information, view the Privacy
Statement found on the About section under the
More tab; click here for instructions.
If you wish to opt out of all anonymous
reporting, set this toggle to Off.

The More Tab (About and
Credits)
For iPhone and iPod touch users:
Tapping on the More icon will take you to the
More tab.

Fig. UG-06a

On this tab, you will see icons for:
About
Credits

Fig. UG-06b

For iPad users

About and Credits will be accessible directly
from the menu along the bottom of the screen.

Fig. UG-06c

About
Tap About to learn a bit about the WherePrayer™
founders and team.
Lefthand Avatar

If you click on the leftmost avatar, Mail
(separate app on your device) opens with
WherePrayer™ developer Jeff Shulman’s email
address automatically inserted.
You can also access the following:
Terms & Privacy Statements

View the WherePrayer™ Terms and Conditions
document and the WherePrayer™ Privacy
Statement document.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs), Quick Start Guide, and
User Guide

Access the most recent documentation
available on iOS devices and on our website.
Acknowledgments

Read acknowledgements of third party
contributions to the app.
Report a Problem

Contact the Support team with any questions or
issues.
Suggest [an] Improvement

Send the WherePrayer™ team your thoughts
about the app.

Credits
Tap Credits to view the number of Credits you
have remaining. From this screen, you can also
Buy Credits or Watch a Video Ad to earn credits.
For more about Credits, click here.
The Credits Tab (iPad users)
On the iPad, there is more room on the screen
and the Credits icon is arranged along the
bottom with icons for the other tabs instead of
being nested under More.
Tap Credits to view the number of Credits
you have remaining. From this screen, you can
also Buy Credits or Watch a Video Ad to earn
credits.

Fig. UG-06d

For more about Credits, click here.

Anatomy of a
WherePrayer™ Prayer
In WherePrayer™, Prayers are in the form of
virtual postcards, also known as prayer
postcards. You may view postcards that you
create, and others can view them if you share
them.
Each WherePrayer™ prayer consists of:
Subject (optional)
Text (optional)
Location (required)

Fig. QSG-05a/UG-07a

Click Show on map to show the prayer location
on the map.
If you swipe across a prayer postcard
horizontally, it will ﬂip and show the image on
the reverse. By default, the image will be the
satellite map image from Apple Maps for the

location. You may replace this with your own
image.
Postcard Image (optional)

Fig. QSG-05b /UG-07b

The postmark on your prayer postcard shows
the date and time it was sent. The stamp

contains how many credits were used to send
the prayer, and the number is in red for expired
prayers. You can tap on the stamp to send,
resend, or extend the time on a prayer.
For iPad users

On the iPad, all the prayer postcard elements
can be viewed on one screen.
Each WherePrayer™ prayer consists of:
Subject (optional)
Text (optional)
Location (required)
Postcard Image (optional)

Fig. QSG-05c/UG-07c

WherePrayer™ Actions
WherePrayer™ lets you send virtual prayer
postcards to locations all over the world, and
share them. Now that you have taken the tour of
the WherePrayer™ navigation and controls, it’s
time to delve into the functions of the app.
How to Send a Prayer Postcard.
How to Share Prayer Postcards.
How to Organize Prayer Postcards.

How to Send a Prayer Postcard
There are several ways to go about sending a
prayer postcard.
You can select a Map location, and then tap
Add Prayer.

Fig. UG-08a

You can select an Address from the
Addresses tab and then swipe left and tap on
New Prayer.

Fig. UG-08b

For iPad users

Open the Addresses sidebar by tapping on
< Addresses at the top left of the screen.
You can select an Address from the
Addresses tab and tap on the address to open it.
Then tap on the New Prayer icon.

Fig. UG-08c

Perhaps the most straightforward way to
send a prayer postcard is to navigate to the
Prayer tab. Then, tap on the + icon (plus sign) in
the upper right of the screen.

Fig. UG-08d

For iPad users

Open the Prayers sidebar by tapping on <
Prayers at the top left of the screen.
Each prayer in WherePrayer™ needs a Location.
To set the prayer Location, either:
Tap “Tap to select” to select a location from
the Map. Drag the map so that the desired
location is under the location tag.
Or use the Search bar under the map to search
for the location name.
-orTap “Select from map” to initiate the same
functionality.

-orTap “Select from Addresses” to select the
location from your saved Addresses.
-orTap “Select from Contacts” to select an
address from your personal iPhone/iPad
Contacts.

Fig QSG-07a/UG-09a

Tap Done to set the Location.

Fig. QSG-07b/UG-09b

For iPad users

All these elements will be displayed on a pop-up
dialog box. They are arranged slightly differently
(in columns) but should be easy to ﬁnd, so a
separate image isn’t provided.
If you like, enter text into the Subject: text
box.
If you prefer, enter text into the Text: text
box.

Fig. QSG-08a/UG-10a

Note: If you are copying and pasting text from
one ﬁeld to the other, use Apple’s Select All
functionality, then Copy. Click twice in the
destination ﬁeld. You will see options Select,
Select All, Paste, BIU (Bold, Italic, Underline),
and Paste Text Only. If you choose Apple’s
“default” paste, you get a minuscule, nearly
invisible font size.
If you Paste Text Only, the pasted text will be
the same size and weight as the other text.

Fig. QSG 08b/UG-10b

By default, your postcard Prayer will include the
satellite image from the Map as the Postcard
Image.
You can optionally add a different Postcard
Image for the back side of your Prayer postcard.

To add your own image, tap on the > icon
(greater than sign).

Fig. QSG-08c/UG-10c

To add a Postcard Image, tap the gray box
labeled “Tap to select or long press to paste a
copied image.”

iPad users

The gray box will be labeled “Tap to select or
drop an image” but the functionality is the same.

Fig. QSG-09a/UG-11a

You will have several options to choose from for
selecting your Postcard Image.

You can take a photo with your Camera.
You can use a saved image on your device from
its Photo Library.
You can use a saved image on your device from
a Saved Photos Album.
If you have an image in your clipboard, you can
Paste the image with a long press.

Fig. QSG-09b/UG-11b

Note: To use your camera for the Postcard
Image, you need to allow WherePrayer™ to use
the camera. A pop-up dialog box will request
permission; otherwise you can authorize
permission in Settings > WherePrayer™ >
Camera. Then you will be able to take a picture
to use as the image for your postcard.

You can copy both Map and Prayer images with
a long press (on the phone) or by using drag and
drop (on the pad). Tapping on the map image
brings up a map view of that location.
To Adjust Image, drag the image to position it
within the window.
To increase the speed of loading the image
later, toggle on Save low-res image (low
resolution).
When the Postcard Image is adjusted to your
liking, tap Done.

Fig. QSG-10a/UG-12a

If you are not happy with the Postcard Image
and want to try again, tap Clear.
When the Postcard Image is as you like it,
tap the < icon (less than sign).

Fig. QSG-10b/UG-12b

For iPad users

All these elements will be displayed on a pop-up
dialog box. They should be easy to ﬁnd, so a
separate image isn’t provided here.
To Save the Prayer, tap Save.

Fig. QSG-11a/UG-13a

You will be able to either:
● Save & Send
● Save Only (You will be able to ﬁnd in
Drafts)
● Cancel
Another way to Send is to tap on the Dove icon.

Fig. QSG-11b/UG-13b

If you save only, by default your prayer will be
saved in the Drafts folder. To change this, tap on
Drafts and select a different folder before
saving. Alternately, the prayer can be moved
from the Drafts folder to another folder by
swiping left and tapping Move, or by opening the
prayer and tapping the Move icon. On the iPhone
and iPod touch, the Move icon is nested under
the Gear icon.
After you tap Save and Send or tap on the Dove
icon, you will arrive at the Send Prayer screen.
Sending a prayer requires four credits for each
day the prayer is Active. To get started, new
WherePrayer™ users begin with a supply of free
credits.

If you have a balance of four or more credits,
you can Send Prayer.
Note: Once you Send a prayer postcard, it
cannot be retrieved or undone. You cannot
change the location — the location is ﬁxed until
the prayer expires. However, you can, anytime,
change your mind about the text and image of a
prayer postcard, even while active.
When you have used up your initial supply of
credits, you will need to acquire more. One way
is to Buy credits.
You may buy credits from this screen. The more
credits purchased at one time, the lower the
cost per credit. You may be asked to log in with
your Apple ID to access the in-app purchase
feature.

You may also Watch video advertisement to
earn a credit.
If you change your mind, tap Cancel.

Fig. QSG-12a/UG-14a

For iPad users

These elements will appear on a pop-up dialog
box rather than taking up the whole screen as on
smaller devices.
After you have sent the prayer postcard, you will
be able to view it. Swipe across to view the
Postcard Image on the back. This will either be
the image from the map, or one that you
selected from your device.

How to Share a Prayer
Postcard
If you like, you can Share a prayer postcard. This
is optional.
The exact location, subject, and contents of a
prayer are private, known only to you — unless
and if you speciﬁcally share it with someone
else via email, or post it to social media such as
Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest, or Instagram).
Note: Only Active prayers can be shared using
the standard iOS sharing mechanism.
To share, tap on the Share icon.
For iPad users

The Share icon will be on the far right, after the
Copy, Extend Time, and Edit icons. This will then
display a pop-up dialog box allowing you to
control what should be shared.
Under Share Address, you have the option to
share the address at a Pinpoint level (the exact
address), Nearby (the general area) or None (no
location information). Tap the level of detail you
want to share, and the button will be highlighted
in brown.
“Show on map” takes you to Map view — to
the exact spot where the prayer postcard is
located.

Fig. UG-20a/QSG-13a

You will see a series of toggles which will
allow you to specify whether to share the
Subject, Prayer text , Image, or Map of your
prayer postcard. Simply toggle on (green) or off
(gray) the information you want to share. (If your
prayer postcard does not contain one or more of
these elements, they will be disabled and
automatically be set to gray.)
When you have set the level of detail you
want to share, tap on Share Prayer.

Fig. UG-20b/QSG-13b

For iPad users

The same elements will appear on a pop-up
dialog box. Refer to the numbered descriptions
above.

Fig. UG-20c/QSG-13c

After you tap Share Prayer, you are shown the
standard iOS share dialog box to choose the
method to share.
If you share via Mail, the items you selected
to Share will populate your draft email. You will
need to add the recipient(s) and may choose to
edit the contents of the email before tapping
Send.
Some social networks limit what can be shared.
For example Facebook won’t share anything the
user doesn’t explicitly type. When you share a
prayer the shared text is also copied to the
pasteboard. So when you share with social
media that does not allow WherePrayer™ to prepopulate the text (such as Facebook) you can
long press on the text input area and select
Paste.

Fig. QSG-14b/UG-17b

For iPad users

The elements shown will be the same as on the
iPhone or iPod touch. The scale will be different
but functionality is the same so an alternate
image has not been provided.

How to Organize Prayer
Postcards
Prayers which are saved but not sent are stored
in the Drafts category on the Prayers tab. Sent
prayers are either Active or Expired.
After you have saved and/or sent a few
prayers, you may want to organize them into
Wishlists. You might create Wishlists by time
period (month or season) or prayer recipients
(Friends and Family, rest of the world) or any
other scheme that works for you.
To move prayers to a Wishlist, swipe left to
reveal the Move icon. Tap on Move.

Tap on Drafts or Sample prayers to move prayer
to one of those Wishlists.

Fig. UG-18a

Or, create a new Wishlist by tapping on the +
icon (plus sign).

Fig. UG-18b

Enter a name for your new Wishlist and tap
Create.
Wishlists must be uniquely named. The names
are not case sensitive; for example “Family” and
“family” will be considered as duplicate names.

Your new Wishlist will now appear in the list of
Wishlists with Drafts and Sample Prayers.
Select the Wishlist to move the Prayer into.

Fig. UG-18c

Opening a Prayer
Alternatively, tap into the white or pale blue
area of the prayer to open it. (The colors
alternate from prayer to prayer going down the
list.) When a user selects a prayer, its
background turns gray.

Fig. UG-18d

Tap on the Gear icon.

Fig. UG-18e

Tap on Move to move the prayer into a
Wishlist. The interface for creating a new
Wishlist is the same as the previous example.

Fig. UG-18f

More about Credits
Each WherePrayer™ user is provided with an
initial number of free credits to get started. After
those credits have been used to send prayers, to
continue to send prayers you will need to
acquire more credits.
Credits can be acquired by in-app purchase.
They can also be earned by watching video ads.
As part of the prayer-sending process, you will
have the opportunity to review your credit
balance and either purchase credits or watch
ads for credit.
To check on or add to credits separately
from sending a prayer, go to More > Credits on
the iPhone or iPod touch.

Fig. QSG-06a/UG-15a

On the iPad, tap the Credits icon at the
bottom of the screen.

Fig. UG-15b

You will see the amount of credits you have
remaining.
You may purchase credits from this screen.
The more credits purchased at one time, the
lower the cost per credit. You may be asked to
log in with your Apple ID to access the in-app
purchase feature.

You may also Watch video advertisement to
earn a credit.

Fig. UG-15c

How to Undo Actions
Many WherePrayer™ actions are undoable by
shaking your device. Actions which can be
reversed with shaking are:
Move Address to Trash
Copy to Folder
Create WishList
Move Drafts to Trash
Move Expired prayer to Trash
Move to Folder
Rename WishList
Change Sort Order
Move to Trash
Actions which are not undoable by shaking the
device will show an alert verifying that you want
to complete the requested action, such as
Emptying the Trash.

More about Prayer
Locations
On the Map tab you will see location tags
marking places currently held in prayer by
WherePrayer™ users. A red location tag with one
heart indicates one prayer. A blue location tag
with two hearts indicates multiple prayers at
locations close to one another. The number will
show how many prayers are active in that
location.

Fig. QSG-02a/UG-19a

Tap on a location tag to learn more detail about
the location. Note that the exact location is not
given. The location tag is randomly placed in a 5
km circle around the actual address in order to
respect privacy. The exception to this is if the
location is a known landmark or area of interest,
such as the White House or a park. Examples of
an area of interest are the name of a military
base, large national park, or an attraction such
as the Eiffel Tower, Disneyland, or Golden Gate
Park.
— Thank you for reading this far.
Be blessed.
The end.

